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guist@gmail.com (H.L. Johnson), Anna.Korhonen@cl.caBackground: Biomedical natural language processing (NLP) applications that have access to detailed
resources about the linguistic characteristics of biomedical language demonstrate improved performance
on tasks such as relation extraction and syntactic or semantic parsing. Such applications are important for
transforming the growing unstructured information buried in the biomedical literature into structured,
actionable information. In this paper, we address the creation of linguistic resources that capture how
individual biomedical verbs behave. We speciﬁcally consider verb subcategorization, or the tendency
of verbs to ‘‘select’’ co-occurrence with particular phrase types, which inﬂuences the interpretation of
verbs and identiﬁcation of verbal arguments in context. There are currently a limited number of biomed-
ical resources containing information about subcategorization frames (SCFs), and these are the result of
either labor-intensive manual collation, or automatic methods that use tools adapted to a single biomed-
ical subdomain. Either method may result in resources that lack coverage. Moreover, the quality of exist-
ing verb SCF resources for biomedicine is unknown, due to a lack of available gold standards for
evaluation.
Results: This paper presents three new resources related to verb subcategorization frames in biomedi-
cine, and four experiments making use of the new resources. We present the ﬁrst biomedical SCF gold
standards, capturing two different but widely-used deﬁnitions of subcategorization, and a new SCF lex-
icon, BioCat, covering a large number of biomedical sub-domains. We evaluate the SCF acquisition meth-
odologies for BioCat with respect to the gold standards, and compare the results with the accuracy of the
only previously existing automatically-acquired SCF lexicon for biomedicine, the BioLexicon. Our results
show that the BioLexicon has greater precision while BioCat has better coverage of SCFs. Finally, we
explore the deﬁnition of subcategorization using these resources and its implications for biomedical
NLP. All resources are made publicly available.
Conclusion: The SCF resources we have evaluated still show considerably lower accuracy than that
reported with general English lexicons, demonstrating the need for domain- and subdomain-speciﬁc
SCF acquisition tools for biomedicine. Our new gold standards reveal major differences when annotators
use the different deﬁnitions. Moreover, evaluation of BioCat yields major differences in accuracy depend-
ing on the gold standard, demonstrating that the deﬁnition of subcategorization adopted will have a
direct impact on perceived system accuracy for speciﬁc tasks.
 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Biomedical natural language processing (NLP) applications can
beneﬁt from detailed resources describing the linguistic character-
istics of biomedical language [1]. In particular, applications having
information about the behavior of verbs in the biomedical litera-
ture have demonstrated improved performance on tasks such as
relation extraction and syntactic or semantic parsing. Such applica-ll rights reserved.
ell), Thomas.Lippincott@cl.-
.au (K. Verspoor), helen.lin-
m.ac.uk (A. Korhonen).tions are important for transforming the growing unstructured
information buried in the biomedical literature into structured,
actionable information.
In this paper, we address the creation of linguistic resources
that capture how individual biomedical verbs behave. We speciﬁ-
cally consider verb subcategorization, or the tendency of verbs to
‘‘select’’ co-occurrence with particular phrase types, which inﬂu-
ences the interpretation of verbs and identiﬁcation of verbal argu-
ments in context. For example, the verb detect can be transitive
(taking a single direct object) or it can take a clausal complement:
A routine X-ray of the thorax detected [NP pneumonia] and Researchers
have detected [S that the tissues have high levels of Wnt signaling com-
ponents] are both fully grammatical sentences. In contrast, the verb
1 http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/tl318/BioCat.tgz.
2 For the SCF names we use COMLEX Syntax notation [8], which includes an
abbreviation for each phrase type in the SCF. Thus the SCF for a transitive verb (taking
one direct object noun phrase) is NP, and for a verb taking a direct object and a
prepositional phrase NP-PP. We do not specify the subject NP as part of the SCF, since
subjects are obligatory in English.
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The study examined [NP the relationship between ankle-brachial index
and stroke] is fully grammatical, but not The study examined [S that
there is a relationship between ankle-brachial index and stroke].
Any natural language processing (NLP) application that makes
use of predicate-argument structure can make use of subcategori-
zation information. Subcategorization frames (SCFs) were recently
used by [2,3] to improve event extraction from UKPubMedCentral
documents. SCFs have the potential for wide application in many
other tasks such as entailment detection, relation extraction, syn-
tactic and semantic parsing, all of which are important in biomed-
ical NLP. Moreover, SCF information is more easily acquired from
text corpora than similar linguistic structures used in biomedicine,
such as Predicate Argument Structures [1].
In [1] we reviewed the state of the art with regard to verb sub-
categorization for biomedicine. We observed that there are a lim-
ited number of existing biomedical verb SCF resources, and to
date their development has relied on either introspective, manual
collation of SCFs, which results in resources that lack coverage,
or automatic identiﬁcation of SCFs using tools adapted to a single
biomedical subdomain. Adaptation of such tools is labor-intensive,
and the resulting resources may still lack coverage because the
tools are not adapted to the broader biomedical literature. We
showed that biomedical subdomains show notable and complex
variation in verb subcategorization behavior, highlighting the need
for minimally-supervised tools to automatically acquire SCF infor-
mation, since such tools can be applied to different subdomains
with minimal manual intervention.
Moreover, we observed in [1] that the quality of existing verb
SCF resources for biomedicine is unknown, due to a lack of avail-
able gold standards which can be used for evaluation. The effect
of adopting a more lenient deﬁnition of subcategorization com-
pared to the traditional linguistic deﬁnition, as is typically done
in biomedical NLP, has also not been ascertained due to the lack
of gold standards.
In this paper we present three new resources related to verb
SCFs in biomedicine, and four experiments making use of the
new resources. We present the ﬁrst biomedical SCF gold standards,
capturing two different but widely-used deﬁnitions of subcategori-
zation. These novel gold standards make it possible for the ﬁrst
time to perform quantitative and qualitative evaluation of auto-
matically acquired SCF resources in biomedicine. We also present
a new SCF lexicon, BioCat, acquired automatically from the Pub-
Med Open Access collection (PMC OA), covering a large number
of biomedical subdomains, and using state of the art tools devel-
oped for general language SCF acquisition.
Our ﬁrst experiment evaluates BioCat using two different ﬁlter-
ing methods to remove noise from the SCF lexicon, one of which is
a new method for ﬁltering hypothesized SCFs that improves accu-
racy by drawing on knowledge of subcategorization tendencies in
general language. Our results show a respectable level of accuracy
considering that no adaptations were made to the SCF acquisition
system besides using a large biomedical corpus as input. We then
compare the accuracy of BioCat to that of the BioLexicon [4–7], the
only previously existing automatically-acquired SCF lexicon for
biomedicine, which was extracted from corpus data in the E. Coli
subdomain using NLP technology adapted to the subdomain of
molecular biology, but which has not previously been evaluated.
Our results show that the BioLexicon has greater precision while
BioCat has better coverage of SCFs. Although the BioLexicon shows
better overall accuracy, it is still considerably lower than that re-
ported with general English lexicons, demonstrating the need for
domain- and subdomain-speciﬁc SCF acquisition tools for
biomedicine.
Our ﬁnal two experiments explore the deﬁnition of subcatego-
rization and its implications for biomedical NLP. It is well knownthat the standard deﬁnition of subcategorization in biomedicine
is different than the traditional linguistic deﬁnition, since it in-
cludes more adjuncts (modiﬁers) as part of the SCF, because they
are important for relation extraction. However, the effect of adopt-
ing this more lenient deﬁnition of subcategorization has not previ-
ously been ascertained due to the lack of gold standards. Our new
gold standards reveal major differences when annotators use the
different deﬁnitions. Moreover, evaluation of BioCat yields major
differences in accuracy depending on the gold standard, demon-
strating that the deﬁnition of subcategorization adopted will have
a direct impact on perceived system accuracy. All resources are
made publicly available.1
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides
a brief overview of subcategorization in biomedicine, and Section 3
summarizes our research questions. Section 4 introduces the new
gold standards, and Section 5 introduces the new SCF lexicon, Bio-
Cat. The evaluation methodology is described in Section 6 and the
results in Section 7.2. Subcategorization frames in biomedicine
Verb subcategorization information is typically captured in
‘‘frames’’ that indicate which syntactic phrase types the verb co-oc-
curs with, including noun phrases (NPs), prepositional phrases
(PPs), subordinate clauses, and adjectives. Some examples of sub-
categorization frames (SCFs) can be seen in Table 1.2 Most verbs
take several SCFs, with varying frequencies.
SCFs are similar to Predicate Argument Structures (PASs), an-
other argument structure representation used in biomedical NLP.
PASs have been used in Semantic Role Labeling for biomedicine
[9–11]. However, PASs are built up from very speciﬁc verb-speciﬁc
roles such as, for the verb delete, ‘‘entity doing the removing’’,
‘‘thing being removed’’, and ‘‘removed from’’. Because SCFs are
built from phrase types which are common across verbal argument
structure, they are general enough to be automatically acquired for
a large number of verbs, while still providing a basic level of argu-
ment structure information which can aid in event identiﬁcation.
As yet there are only a small number of studies using SCFs in bio-
medical NLP, perhaps because resources have previously been lim-
ited, but initial results are promising: [2,3] used SCFs to improve
event extraction from UKPubMedCentral documents.
In the traditional linguistic view of subcategorization, a distinc-
tion is made between arguments and adjuncts. Arguments are
phrases that obligatorily co-occur with the verb, while less closely
associated modiﬁers such as location, manner, or temporal phrases
are adjuncts and not part of the SCF. For example, in Fig. 1, the PP
on a pre-warmed operation table is optional, elaborating on the
event description by describing the location at which it took place.
The PP on the patient is obligatory and exhibits a special, idiomatic
meaning in the context of the verb operate. The biomedical NLP
ﬁeld, however, has adopted a more inclusive view of subcategori-
zation, including adjuncts in the SCFs, because the information
they contain is considered important for information extraction
in biomedicine [12,9]. We will refer to the traditional linguistic
view as ‘‘syntactic’’ (i.e. grammar-level), since it emphasizes syn-
tactic obligatoriness, and the biomedical view as ‘‘semantic’’ (i.e.
meaning-level), since it emphasizes semantic importance. We ob-
served in [1] that the effects of these two views on resource crea-
tion and automatic acquisition have not been quantitatively
Table 1
Sample SCFs for decrease, compare, and reveal. All examples adapted from the PubMed Open Access (PMC OA) corpus.
SCF Example
NP This physical, mental, or emotional tension of an individual decreases [NP the feeling of being in control]
NP-PP Heterozygosity for twine also decreases [NP the frequency of precocious NEB] [PP to less than 10%]
PP-PP The proportion of subjects with moderate-to-severe symptoms decreased [PP from 29.6%] [PP to 2.3%]
Intransitive In the control group SV decreased
NP We compared [NP the performance of the Charlson and the Elixhauser comorbidity measures]
NP-PP We compared [NP mandatory celiotomy] [PP to laparoscopy]
NP A post hoc analysis revealed [NP a statistically signiﬁcant relationship between timing of fondaparinux dose and bleeding]
THAT-S This observation revealed [S that systolic and diastolic BP increased during the interdialytic period]
NP-TOBE [NP The incidence for cardiovascular events] was revealed [S to be 1.13%]
Fig. 1. Example adjunct and argument PPs from the PMC OA corpus for the verb
operate.
3 Verbs needed to be frequent enough to ensure enough data to annotate for the
gold standard, as well as enough raw corpus data for the SCF acquisition system to
produce a comprehensive lexicon.
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SCF acquisition that explicitly compares the two deﬁnitions of
subcategorization.
3. Research questions
The motivation for this paper is to address the following re-
search questions. First, we want to know whether general purpose
NLP tools can be used to extract SCFs from biomedical documents
from various biomedical subdomains, despite the differences be-
tween biomedical and general language. Speciﬁcally, since it is
not possible to develop tools for each subdomain, we would like
to compare general purpose tools against tools adapted for a single
subdomain, when applied to a broad corpus and a gold standard
drawn from across subdomains.
Second, we aim to understand the implications of the deﬁnition
of subcategorization used to create the gold standards. We investi-
gate whether the gold standards produced from the same data but
using two different deﬁnitions, one syntactic and the other seman-
tic, are substantially different, and whether general purpose tools
perform better on one gold standard than another.
4. Biomedical SCF gold standards
We have produced the ﬁrst set of biomedical SCF gold stan-
dards, which we make available as a resource to the biomedical
NLP community. Each resource has been produced by selecting a
set of representative verbs, then manually annotating 150–200
sentences randomly chosen from across the PMC OA for each verb,
in order to provide broad coverage of multiple subdomains. Anno-
tation of corpus data is crucial to avoid missing SCF types [1], as
well as to gather statistical information about SCF frequency,
which can be important for resource evaluation.
4.1. SCF inventory
For annotation of corpus data we chose to use the SCF inventory
of [13], a rich, manually-developed inventory previously used for
general language. It consists of 163 SCFs obtained by manually
merging the SCFs exempliﬁed in the COMLEX Syntax [8] and ANLT
[14] dictionaries, along with some additional frames identiﬁed by
inspection of general language data. We refer to this inventory asthe ‘‘Cambridge inventory’’ because it was developed at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge.
Many of the 163 SCF types in the Cambridge inventory are rare,
and in any given dataset only a subset of these SCFs will actually be
found. The annotators, who were familiar with the entire inven-
tory, ended up using a total of 27 SCF types from the inventory
while annotating the corpus data used for our gold standards.4.2. Annotation tool
A custom tool was developed and used for annotation. The tool
highlighted the target verb in each sentence and allowed the anno-
tator to select an SCF from a drop-downmenu. The annotator could
also customize responses to particular sentences, for example by
ﬂagging problematic examples, or adding comments for later rec-
onciliation. Problematic examples included sentences needing
new frames not in the Cambridge inventory, of which there were
only a few (see Section 4.3), or cases where the annotators wished
to seek guidance from the authors before deciding on a ﬁnal frame.
A screen shot of the annotation tool is shown in Fig. 2.4.3. Semantic gold standard
Our main gold standard contains 30 verbs annotated using the
‘‘semantic’’ deﬁnition of subcategorization favored for biomedicine
(see Section 2). We refer to this gold standard as SEM-30. The verbs
were chosen based on frequency,3 occurrence across both biomed-
ical and general language text, and the fact that they are known to
take multiple SCFs in biomedical text. We also preferred verbs that
we believed may have developed specialized senses in biomedicine
– e.g. activate – since specialized senses often correspond to special-
ized SCFs. The ﬁrst column of Table 2 shows the verbs in SEM-30.
The annotator, a biomedical NLP expert, was instructed to in-
clude in the SCF all phrases attached to the verbal head which were
important for biomedicine, and also aimed for similarity with the
semantic role types in PropBank [15], a corpus of verbal proposi-
tions and their arguments.
Prior to beginning the annotation we did not know whether the
Cambridge inventory, developed for general language, would be
appropriate for biomedical text. We found that it was; during
annotation of SEM-30, only 20 sentences, or about 0.3% of the
6,473 total annotated sentences, were identiﬁed by the annotator
as involving an SCF not included the Cambridge inventory. Since
the number of examples was so small, we chose to discard these
sentences rather than modify the inventory.
Fig. 2. Annotation interface.
Table 2
Verbs in the gold standards SEM-30 (full gold standard, Section 4.3), SEM-26 (overlap
of SEM-30 with verbs in the BioLexicon, Section 4.3), SYN-10 and SEM-10 (compar-
ative syntactic and semantic gold standards, Section 4.4), and those that overlap with
the general language gold standard of [13] (Section 6.3).
Verb SEM-
30
SEM-
26
SYN-10 and SEM-
10
Overlap with
[13]
activate   
analy (z/s) e    
associate   
cause   
compare    
contain  
decrease   
detect  
develop  
enhance  
examine 
express   
fail 
follow  
generate  
improve   
increase  
induce   
inhibit  
modify  
mutate   
occur   
perform 
predict  
produce   
recogni (z/s) e  
reduce  
regulate  
transcribe  
treat  
Fig. 3. Sample gold standard entry for transcribe from SEM-30. Column 1 shows the
SCF and column 2 shows the relative frequency across sentences annotated for the
gold standard. Automatically acquired lexicon entry for transcribe in columns 3 and
4. Per-verb accuracy was Precision: 66.7, Recall: 57.1, F-Score: 61.5.
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tive frequencies for each verb, was derived directly from the anno-
tations. A sample entry from SEM-30 for the verb transcribe isshown in Fig. 3, along with the automatically acquired lexicon en-
try for transcribe from our most accurate system. We will also refer
to SEM-26, which is simply a subset of SEM-30 used for compara-
tive evaluation. The second column of Table 2 shows the verbs in
SEM-26. We used SEM-30 and SEM-26 to evaluate SCF acquisition
systems (see Sections 6.1, 6.2, 7.1, 7.2).4.4. Syntactic gold standard
In order to investigate the difference between the semantic and
syntactic annotation styles, we chose ten verbs from SEM-30 to
annotate according to the syntactic deﬁnition of subcategorization.
We chose verbs that appeared to occur in the corpus with a rela-
tively large number of highly selected adjuncts, making themmore
likely to exhibit variation across the two deﬁnitions of subcatego-
rization. We refer to this gold standard as SYN-10, and the same
verbs annotated with the semantic deﬁnition as SEM-10 (i.e.
SEM-10 is a subset of SEM-30). The third colum of Table 2 shows
the verbs in SYN-10 and SEM-10.
A second annotator, a linguistics expert, performed the syntac-
tic annotation for SYN-10, and was given different guidelines from
Fig. 4. Examples of sentences that the semantic and syntactic annotators treated
differently. The syntactic annotator was judging by what was syntactically
obligatory, while the semantic annotator by what was important to an under-
standing of the event.
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instructed to use the traditional criterion of optionality to distin-
guish arguments from adjuncts. We again used our annotation tool
(Fig. 2). The time and effort involved prevented us from undertak-
ing double annotation by both annotators. However, the data in Ta-
ble 7 indicates that the two annotators were choosing
approximately the same number of SCF types per verb, which sug-
gests that any disagreements between the two annotators on par-
ticular sentences were due to the targeted difference in annotation
guidelines.
We used the Cambridge inventory of SCFs for syntactic as well
as semantic annotation. However, the syntactic and semantic
interpretations differ for the same SCFs. For example, according
to the syntactic deﬁnition, the frame NP-ADVP would only be used
for certain obligatory adverbs such as there as in the sentence She
put [NPit] [ADVPthere]. Under the semantic annotation, the use of this
frame would be extended, e.g. for adverbs such as signiﬁcantly or
normally. Fig. 4 gives examples of sentences that the annotators
treated differently.
As with SEM-30, the SYN-10 gold standard was derived directly
from the annotations. A small number of sentences were discarded
which had not been annotated by both annotators, due to differ-
ences in opinion about whether the sentence was a valid instance,
e.g. if one annotator mistakenly annotated a gerundive use of the
verb. SYN-10 was used to measure differences between the seman-
tic and syntactic annotation approaches, both by direct comparison
of the resulting gold standards (Sections 6.3, 7.3) and investigation
of how the annotation approach affected the evaluation of an ac-
quired SCF lexicon (Sections 6.4 and 7.4).4 To test the inﬂuence of different parsers, we performed an experiment using
output of the unlexicalized Stanford parser [17] as input to the subcategorization
steps and found that accuracy was the same on the SCF evaluation as for RASP.5. BioCat: a new subcategorization resource for biomedicine
There are few existing SCF resources for biomedicine, and those
that exist tend to rely on manual development or domain-speciﬁc
tools. The new resource we present here, BioCat, takes a different
appraoch. It uses a set of tools developed for SCF acquisition in gen-
eral language which are, except for the POS tagger, domain-inde-
pendent, and applies these tools to a large biomedical corpus.
We consider the NLP tools to be domain-independent because they
are unlexicalized; that is, they have no information about speciﬁc
words, only general information about English. For example, the
parser has no verb-speciﬁc information about the likelihood of dif-
ferent syntactic arguments.
We produced BioCat using an updated version of the tools in
[13], which we will refer to as the Cambridge system, or Cambridge
tools. The updating consisted of a more recent unpublished version
of the SCF classiﬁer, which re-implemented the original classiﬁer
rules in a different programming language.
An SCF acquisition system in general consists of hypothesis gen-
eration (pre-processing, parsing, and identifying potential SCFs
using a classiﬁer) followed by ﬁltering (see [1] for an overview).In the Cambridge system an input corpus is ﬁrst parsed with the
RASP system [16]. A classiﬁer consisting of manually-deﬁned rules
then matches the RASP output to the SCFs in the Cambridge inven-
tory (Section 4), and the resulting lexicon is ﬁltered.
5.1. Subcategorization acquisition system
For pre-processing and parsing we used RASP, a modular statis-
tical parsing system which includes a tokenizer, tagger, lemmatiz-
er, and a wide-coverage uniﬁcation-based tag-sequence parser. We
used the standard scripts supplied with RASP to output the set of
grammatical relations (GRs) for the most probable analysis re-
turned by the parser or, in the case of parse failures, the GRs for
the most likely sequence of subanalyses. RASP is an unlexicalized
parser, meaning that it does not have access to a lexicon of infor-
mation about the behavior of speciﬁc words (as opposed to classes
of words, e.g. words with particular part-of-speech tags), and thus
does not already embody a notion of subcategorization.4 To iden-
tify potential SCFs, a rule-based classiﬁer incrementally matches
GRs with SCFs. The rule set was an updated version of that used in
[13]; note that it was developed for general language and not
adapted for biomedical text. From the classiﬁer output, preliminary
lexical entries are constructed for each verb, containing the raw and
relative frequencies of SCFs found for each verb in the data. Finally,
the entries are ﬁltered to obtain a more accurate lexicon.
5.2. Filtering
We used two ﬁltering methods. The ﬁrst method was simple
relative frequency ﬁltering. Here, an empirically determined mini-
mum threshold is set on the relative frequencies of SCFs, so that
only SCFs with per-verb relative frequencies above the threshold
are retained. This simple method has been shown to yield more
accurate results than more complex statistical hypothesis tests
[18]. Previous work on SCF acquisition for general language using
similar SCF systems found a threshold of 0.02 to give the most
accurate results. In development experiments on held-out data
we found 0.02 and 0.03 to give the most accurate results under dif-
ferent conditions, and we chose to use a threshold of 0.03 to match
the threshold used by the BioLexicon (see Section 6.1).
Second, we used a novel method which we call SCF-speciﬁc ﬁl-
tering. The intuition behind this method is that the appropriate
reliability threshold for each SCF may be different, since some SCFs
are inherently much more frequent than others. We did not have
information about the overall frequency of the different SCFs in
biomedical text, so we used information about their overall fre-
quency in general language from the COMLEX and ANLT dictionar-
ies, along with empirical information about high and low
frequencies from the unﬁltered lexicon acquired for biomedicine,
to set a speciﬁc threshold for each SCF. We tested this method to
see if it could improve accuracy, even though it uses information
about general language which may or may not be applicable to
the biomedical domain.
5.3. Input corpus
For our corpus we used the PubMed Open Access Subset (PMC
OA), which is the largest publicly available corpus of full-text arti-
cles in the biomedical domain [19, downloaded 6 October, 2009].
This PMC OA collection comprises 169,338 articles drawn from
1233 medical journals indexed by the Medline citation database,
totaling approximately 400 million words. Articles are formatted
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set as [21,1], composed of journals that are assigned to a single
subdomain, and discarding subdomains with less than one million
words of data. The resulting dataset contains a total of 342 journals
in 37 biomedical subdomains. It has been shown that the open ac-
cess collection is representative of the broader biomedical litera-
ture [22].
5.4. Resource evaluation
The resulting BioCat resource has two versions, each containing
3911 verbs. The version built using simple relative frequency ﬁlter-
ing has an average of 6.3 SCFs per verb, ranging from a minimum of
1 to a maximum of 18. The version built using SCF- speciﬁc ﬁlter-
ing has an average of 6.7 SCFs per verb, ranging from a minimum of
1 to a maximum of 23. An example of the acquired lexical entry for
the verb transcribe is given in Figure 3. Sections 6 and 7 describe
how we evaluated BioCat against our gold standards.5 http://www.catalog.elra.info.6. Experiments
We performed a number of experiments designed to evaluate
current SCF technology and the deﬁnition of subcategorization.
6.1. Evaluation of BioCat
The purpose of this experiment was to evaluate our new re-
source, BioCat, against a biomedical SCF gold standard, SEM-30.
We evaluated two versions of BioCat, corresponding to the two ﬁl-
tering methods described in Section 5.
In each case the SCF acquisition system for BioCat described in
Section 5.1 was applied to the input corpus from Section 5.3,
drawn from across PMC OA, and the relevant ﬁltering method ap-
plied. From the resulting SCF lexicon, the entries corresponding to
the verbs in SEM-30 were extracted, and compared to the gold
standard entries in SEM-30.
We used standard evaluation measures from previous SCF eval-
uations for general language [18,13], namely type precision, type
recall, and F-score (the harmonic mean of precision and recall).
Type precision is the percentage of SCFs in the lexicon entry for a
particular verb that are correct according to the gold standard,
and type recall is the percentage of gold standard SCFs for a partic-
ular verb that the lexicon contains for that verb. All measures are
given as a macro-average over the type precision, type recall, and
F-score for the individual verbs in the gold standard. We noted
the number of SCFs present in the gold standard but missing from
the ﬁltered output, i.e. not just missing for a particular verb but
missing altogether, as a way of evaluating the coverage of the
SCF system. We also noted the number of gold standard SCFs un-
seen in the unﬁltered system output; that is, false negatives which
were not detected at all by the classiﬁer even before ﬁltering. In
this work we evaluated only on per-verb presence or absence of
SCFs in the automatically acquired lexicon, not per-verb frequen-
cies of those SCFs.
6.2. Comparative evaluation of BioCat and the BioLexicon
The purpose of this experiment was to perform a comparative
evaluation of BioCat against another SCF resource, the BioLexicon
[4,6,7]. BioCat was built using unadapted, general language tools
applied to a multi-subdomain biomedical corpus; while the Bio-
Lexicon was built using tools adapted to a single biomedical subdo-
main, applied to data also drawn from that subdomain.
Both lexicons result from state-of-the-art approaches to bio-
medical SCF acquisition; and given the impracticability of manu-ally adapting NLP tools to every subdomain, both approaches are
natural, with BioCat having a potential advantage from the wide
coverage of its source data, and BioLexicon having a potential
advantage from domain adaptation. This experiment tests how
the two approaches perform against an SCF gold standard drawn
from a wide variety of subdomains (see [1] for further discussion).
BioCat was described in Section 5; here we give a brief descrip-
tion of the BioLexicon, followed by a description of the mapping
between the two lexicons.6.2.1. The BioLexicon
The BioLexicon [4,6,7] is currently the only biomedical NLP re-
source containing an automatically constructed SCF lexicon. It is
built on data from the E. Coli subdomain, and each component
used in acquisition of the lexicon – for example, the part-of-speech
tagger, named entity recognizer, and parser – was manually
adapted to the subdomain of molecular biology.
To create the BioLexicon, six million words of MEDLINE E. Coli
abstracts and articles were parsed with the Enju deep parser
[23], which was adapted to the biomedical domain as described
in [24], using a variety of external resources such as GENIA [25].
Unlike RASP, Enju is a lexicalized parser, which means that it al-
ready contains a notion of subcategorization, which can be adapted
to different domains. No SCF inventory was assumed in advance;
rather, the set of grammatical relations for each verb instance
was considered as a potential SCF. Potential SCFs were ﬁltered
using simple relative frequency ﬁltering, at a threshold of 0.03,
leading to an inventory of 136 SCFs. Further arguments and
strongly-selected adjuncts were chosen according to their log-like-
lihood with respect to the verb.
The BioLexicon is available through ELRA.5 We used the BioLex-
icon exactly as provided without additional training or adaptation.
No evaluation is provided with the BioLexicon which would reveal
how well the acquisition technology performs on E.Coli or on general
biomedical corpus data, so our experiment represents the ﬁrst such
evaluation. We used SEM-26 for the evaluation, since four verbs in
SEM-30 were not included in the BioLexicon.6.2.2. Mapping between lexicons
Performing a comparative evaluation was not straightforward,
since the mapping between the BioLexicon SCF inventory and the
Cambridge inventory, used for the gold standard and BioCat, is
many-to-many. In general, the Cambridge inventory makes some
more ﬁne-grained linguistic distinctions, whereas the BioLexicon
has more lexicalized elements in the SCFs.
We ﬁrst used a ‘‘best match’’ mapping in which wemanually se-
lected the closest match in the Cambridge inventory for each Bio-
Lexicon SCF. This mapping resulted in a set of 22 SCF types for the
BioLexicon. This is far lower than the 97 SCF types reported for the
BioLexicon in [5] (we found 136 SCF types when querying the Bio-
Lexicon). However, since the BioLexicon inventory differentiates
SCFs containing PPs based on the lexicalized preposition, many
SCFs were collapsed during the mapping: PP-from, PP-to, PP-of,
etc. would all map to PP in the Cambridge inventory. For compar-
ison, the SEM-26 gold standard contained 27 SCF types from the
Cambridge inventory, as discussed in Section 4.1.
To make sure the mapping did not penalize the BioLexicon, we
also used a ‘‘coarse’’ mapping which represented a common
denominator between the Cambridge and BioLexicon inventories.
We semi-manually created equivalence classes of SCFs such that
both inventories could distinguish the classes from one another,
and these classes became the SCFs in a new, coarse-grained inven-
Table 3
Accuracy of BioCat on SEM-30. Missing SCFs were missing altogether from the ﬁltered
lexicon.
Filtering F-score Precision Recall Missing
0.03 Threshold 44.96 39.37 52.41 13
SCF-speciﬁc 59.94 60.87 59.04 11
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and the gold standard to this coarse inventory.6
A simple relative frequency threshold of 0.03 was used for ﬁl-
tering in both the BioLexicon and BioCat. We did not use SCF-spe-
ciﬁc ﬁltering in this experiment since it was not available for the
BioLexicon.Table 4
Accuracy of BioCat (threshold 0.03) and the BioLexicon, using best-match, on SEM-26.
Lexicon F-score Precision Recall Missing
BioCat 46.20 40.00 54.68 11
BioLexicon 58.37 87.14 43.88 206.2.3. Evaluation methods
A mapped version of BioLexicon was created using the ‘‘best
match’’ mapping from Section 6.2.2. The SCF entries for the verbs
in SEM-26 were selected from this lexicon and compared with
the gold standard SCFs in SEM-26. The entries for the same verbs
were selected from BioCat (ﬁltered with relative frequency ﬁlter-
ing) and likewise compared with the gold standard SCFs in SEM-26.
Mapped versions of BioLexicon and of BioCat (again, ﬁltered
with relative frequency ﬁltering) were then created using the
‘‘coarse’’ mapping from Section 6.2.2. The SCF entries for the verbs
in SEM-26 were selected from these lexicons, and compared with
the gold standard SCFs in the ‘‘coarse’’ version of SEM-26.
We report type precision, type recall, and F-score against SEM-
26 and the coarse gold standard. We also report the number of
SCFs missing from the ﬁltered lexicon, but not the number of SCFs
unseen in the unﬁltered lexicon, because we did not have access to
the unﬁltered BioLexicon.6.3. Direct comparison of semantic and syntactic annotation
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate the semantic
and syntactic deﬁnitions of subcategorization, by direct compari-
son of the manually annotated gold standards resulting from the
two approaches.
We ﬁrst compared SYN-10 and SEM-10 using the kappa mea-
sure [26]. Kappa is typically used to measure inter-annotator
agreement, in the case when multiple annotators perform the
same task on the same data. However, in our case the two annota-
tors were given different instructions, so, kappa measures the dif-
ference between the two methods of annotation, corresponding to
the two deﬁnitions of subcategorization.
We also compared the number of SCFs per verb in SEM-10 ver-
sus SYN-10, to check whether the semantic style of annotation pro-
duces a wider variety of SCFs. Since SYN-10/SEM-10 verbs were
chosen for their higher number of adjuncts, this measure might
over-represent the number of SCFs found in semantic annotation,
so we also compared the number of SCFs per verb in all of SEM-
30. Finally, we compared these values with the number of SCFs
per verb in the general language gold standard of [13], for those
verbs in SEM-30 also appearing in [13] (see Table 2, rightmost
column).6.4. Evaluation of BioCat using SEM-10 and SYN-10
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate how the def-
inition of subcategorization used in the gold standard affects the
perceived accuracy of an automatically acquired SCF lexicon. We
used BioCat for this experiment since its inventory matches that
of the gold standards.
For this experiment we used the version of BioCat created with
SCF-speciﬁc ﬁltering, as described in Section 5.2, since it achieved
the best performance and since we were not comparing to another
lexicon. The SCF entries for each verb in SYN-10 and SEM-10 were
selected from BioCat and compared with the gold standard SCFs in6 To aid future experimentation, the ‘‘best match’’ mapping and the resources
mapped to the coarse inventory are included in the public release of materials
accompanying this paper.SYN-10 and SEM-10. As in the previous experiments, we report
type precision, type recall, and F-score.7. Results and discussion
7.1. Evaluation of BioCat
The accuracy of BioCat on SEM-30 is shown in Table 3. With rel-
ative frequency ﬁltering, the system achieves an overall F-score of
about 45, with recall favored over precision. Using SCF-speciﬁc ﬁl-
tering, the system achieves an F-score of nearly 60 with precision
slightly favored over recall. This improvement demonstrates that
knowledge about general language SCFs can be useful for ﬁltering
in biomedicine. The number of missing SCFs also decreases slightly
when using SCF-speciﬁc ﬁltering, indicating that this ﬁltering
method is more successful at retaining SCFs which are rare but cor-
rect. We note that no SCFs were completely unseen in the unﬁltered
lexicon, meaning that the system is capable of ﬁnding all the SCFs
in the gold standard.
The result for SCF-speciﬁc ﬁltering is about 9 points lower than
state of the art methods for general language, e.g. [13]. It is a
respectable result considering that no adaptations were made to
the SCF acquisition system besides applying it to a large biomedical
corpus, but it does show that there is a need for adaptation to the
biomedical domain.7.2. Comparative evaluation of BioCat and the BioLexicon
The accuracy of BioCat and the BioLexicon on SEM-26 using
‘‘best match’’ (our ﬁrst strategy for mapping the disparate SCF
inventories of the two resources; Section 6.2.2) is shown in
Table 4.7 We can see that the BioLexicon has a much higher F-score
than BioCat even though it uses simple relative frequency ﬁltering,
approaching the F-score achieved by BioCat with SCF-speciﬁc ﬁlter-
ing. Interestingly, we can also see that the BioLexicon strongly favors
precision over recall, while BioCat is stronger on recall. The high pre-
cision of the BioLexicon is a result of the fact that it is produced with
a deep, lexicalized parser already adapted to the biomedical domain,
including a POS tagger trained on biomedical text. The input to the
SCF classiﬁer thus already takes into account some subcategorization
information speciﬁc to the biomedical domain. This results in a high-
precision system for biomedical text, but relies on up-front domain
adaptation, whereas the Cambridge system is less precise but can
be ported to new domains as long as there is a large corpus of raw
data available.7 Note that the ﬁgures for BioCat differ from those in the ﬁrst row of Table 3
because they are for only 26 verbs.
Fig. 5. Examples of SCFs in SEM-26 and BioCat but missing from the BioLexicon.
Table 6
Agreement between methods using instructions for syntactic and semantic gold
standards.
Verb Kappa score Instances
activate 0.204022 152
analy (sjz) e 0.214015 227
associate 0.803061 203
compare 0.390602 224
decrease 0.498399 173
express 0.479512 223
improve 0.619959 239
mutate 0.548926 108
occur 0.044539 242
predict 0.311750 172
overall 0.586751 1963
Table 7
Number of SCFs per verb in the different gold standards.
SEM-10 SYN-10 SEM-30 General language [13]
Low 4 3 1 1
High 10 9 10 25
Average 6.6 5.9 5.4 9.4
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from across PMC OA, while the BioLexicon is based on only a single
subdomain of biomedicine. The Cambridge system is able to
hypothesize SCFs which are likely to be important for interpreta-
tion of the text; the trade-off, however, is that the Cambridge sys-
tem hypothesizes more frames overall, resulting in relatively low
precision. This may be overcome in the future, however, with more
sophisticated ﬁltering methods, as suggested by the results in
Section 7.1.
Fig. 5 shows examples of SCFs found in the SEM-26 gold stan-
dard and in BioCat but not in the BioLexicon. Such frames are
potentially important for information extraction, demonstrating
the importance of recall in SCF acquisition. Note that the BioLex-
icon may include these frames for other verbs, but at least for
the verbs in SEM-26 they were either ﬁltered out or not present
to begin with.
The accuracy of BioCat and the BioLexicon using the coarse-
grained inventory (our second strategy for mapping SCF invento-
ries; Section 6.2.2) is shown in Table 5. As expected, both lexicons
show higher accuracy when evaluated using this more forgiving
inventory. The same general trends still hold, however, with the
BioLexicon favoring precision while BioCat favors recall.
Note that even using the coarse-grained SCF inventory, the Bio-
Lexicon is missing more SCFs from the ﬁltered lexicon than BioCat.Table 5
Accuracy of BioCat (threshold 0.03) and the BioLexicon using coarse-grained
inventory, on SEM-26.
Lexicon F-score Precision Recall Missing
BioCat 65.38 55.43 79.69 2
BioLexicon 69.23 90.00 56.25 4
Fig. 6. Examples of SCFs in the coarse-grained version of SEM-26 and BioCat but
missing from the BioLexicon.Fig. 6 shows examples of coarse-grained frames that were in the
coarse-grained gold standard and BioCat, but missing from the
BioLexicon.
7.3. Direct comparison of semantic and syntactic annotation
Table 6 shows the results of the kappa agreement test. The over-
all kappa was 0.58, well below the 0.67 threshold which is consid-
ered a minimum for moderate agreement on NLP annotation tasks
[27]. The low kappa indicates that the deﬁnition of subcategoriza-
tion has a signiﬁcant effect on how the resulting gold standards
will look. The kappa for some verbs was well below 0.5. Recall,
however, that the ten verbs in SYN-10 and SEM-10 were chosen
in part for their large number of adjuncts, so the agreement be-
tween the syntactic and semantic methods of annotation might
be lower for this set of verbs than for others in SEM-30.
The average number of SCFs per verb in the different gold stan-
dards is shown in Table 7. SEM-10 had an average of 6.6 SCFs per
verb, ranging from a low of 4 to a high of 10; while SYN-10 had
an average of 5.9 SCFs per verb, ranging from a low of 3 to a high
of 9. This observation suggests that the syntactic method results in
annotating slightly fewer frames per verb than the semantic meth-
od, which is not surprising since the semantic method takes into
account a broader range of phrases that the syntactic method
might consider adjuncts. However, the difference is not large.
The average number of SCFs per verb is slightly higher for SEM-
10 than SEM-30, which may reﬂect the fact that the ten verbs were
manually selected based on their large number of adjuncts. More
interestingly, the average and the maximum number of SCFs per
verb is much lower for SEM-30 than for the general language gold
standard of [13]. This observation suggests that verb usage be-
comes specialized in biomedical text, with the range of SCFs being
only a limited subset of those observed in general language. Inter-Table 8
Accuracy of BioCat (with SCF-speciﬁc ﬁltering) on semantic and syntactic gold
standards, for the ten verbs in the syntactic gold standard.
Gold standard F-score Precision Recall
SEM-10 53.19 40.98 75.76
SYN-10 47.67 36.28 69.49
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subcategorization was used for SEM-30, and the syntactic for the
general language gold standard.7.4. Evaluation of BioCat using SEM-10 and SYN-10
Table 8 shows the results of evaluating BioCat against SEM-10
and SYN-10. Interestingly, BioCat is more accurate on SEM-10 than
SYN-10, despite the fact that it uses syntactic information (parser
output) as the input to hypothesis generation. This reﬂects the fact
that the Cambridge system hypothesizes a wide variety of phrases
as parts of the SCFs, including some that are considered adjuncts by
the linguistic deﬁnition of subcategorization, but not by the bio-
medical deﬁnition.
Note that the F-score for SEM-10 is lower than for the full set of
30 verbs in SEM-30 (Table 3); precision in particular is much lower.
This is because the small number of verbs provides insufﬁcient evi-
dence across SCFs for the SCF-speciﬁc ﬁltering to perform at its
best (although it still slightly out-performs threshold ﬁltering).8. Conclusions
Our study has provided some insights into the current state of
verb subcategorization frame acquisition for biomedicine. We have
made available the ﬁrst set of biomedical SCF gold standards suit-
able for performing quantitative and qualitative evaluation of
automatically acquired biomedical SCF resources. Using the Cam-
bridge SCF acquisition system, which was not speciﬁcally adapted
for biomedicine but applied to a large biomedical corpus, we ac-
quired BioCat, a biomedical SCF lexicon which achieved reasonable
results using simple relative frequency ﬁltering. A new method of
SCF-speciﬁc ﬁltering was found to offer improved accuracy even
though it depended on SCF frequency information from general
language. Still, SCF acquisition performance drops off considerably
compared to general language, losing more than 10 points on F-
score, indicating that there is room for adaptation of SCF systems
to biomedicine.
We compared two biomedical SCF lexicons, each representing a
different aspect of the state of the art in SCF acquisition. We found
that the BioLexicon, built with a SCF acquisition system in which
each component has been adapted to biomedical text using manu-
ally annotated data in the molecular biology subdomain, favored
precision over recall when evaluated against our SCF gold standard
drawn from across PMC OA. On the other hand, BioCat, built using
a state of the art system for general language SCF acquisition and
unadapted to biomedical text save for the input corpus, favored re-
call over precision. The contrast between the two highlights the
need for techniques that can acquire SCF information from a broad-
er range of subdomains.
Overall, it can be seen that the accuracy of both BioCat and the
BioLexicon against a biomedical gold standard is lower than for
general language SCF acquisition against general language SCF gold
standards [18,28,13]. We believe the lower accuracy arises from
different sources for the two lexicons. BioCat is insufﬁciently
adapted to biomedical text, and hypothesizes a wide variety of
SCFs inappropriate for the domain, resulting in low precision. The
BioLexicon, on the other hand, suffers from lower recall, which
may mean that a system whose components have been manually
adapted to a single subdomain does not generalize well enough
to the variety of subdomains in PMC OA. Newmethods for biomed-
ical SCF acquisition are clearly needed in order to create accurate,
scalable SCF lexicons to help with downstream NLP tasks, but an
approach which relies heavily on manual work will not port easily
between different domains. New, minimally supervised SCF acqui-
sition methods such as [29] have recently become available andcan be used for acquiring domain- and subdomain-speciﬁc SCF lex-
icons. In addition, some of the best results on SCF acquisition for
general language have used information about verb semantic clas-
ses to smooth conditional SCF distributions [18], based on the lin-
guistic fact that semantically similar verbs tend to have
syntactically similar behavior. This avenue needs further explora-
tion in biomedicine. Incorporating word sense disambiguation
may also improve accuracy and understanding of subcategoriza-
tion in biomedicine, especially since verb behavior in different sub-
domains may involve overlays of general and specialized senses.
We observed that using two different deﬁnitions of subcatego-
rization – the ‘‘semantic’’ deﬁnition, which collapses the argument-
adjunct distinction, and the ‘‘syntactic’’ deﬁnition, which retains it
– results in very different styles of annotation, and therefore differ-
ent evaluation results for an SCF system depending on the deﬁni-
tion used in the gold standard. Interestingly, because the
Cambridge system, based on a sophisticated SCF inventory, readily
hypothesizes many phrase types co-occurring with verbs as part of
the SCF, it is more consistent with the semantic deﬁnition of sub-
categorization and achieved higher accuracy on the semantic gold
standard than the syntactic one. This behavior may or may not be
desirable depending on the application, but needs to be taken into
consideration.
Finally, we make the new resources we have created and pre-
sented in this article, including our different gold standards and
the large BioCat lexicon, publicly available so that they can beneﬁt
further research in this area.Acknowledgments
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